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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday January, 25, 1912.
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:ner Joerna was notified and i
expected to reach hero oil the firs'
train from Santa Fe. It Is haV
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transactions between this bank and its

10O

patrons are considered absolutely confidental.
SAFETY: Our manaKment if progressive, but conservative. AJ1 in vestments are aretully considered and
u
men cApcuemjcu iu uusi- (msseu upon vy
2 ness and banking methods.
SERVICE: Courtesy aud Service are counted as two
1
receives as
of our best assets. The small account
A
much attention as the large.
A Business Friendship The most lasting' of ail
frknpcriips exists between this Bank and its Depositors.
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We sell Fancy Swastika Nut Coal in any quantity.
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bond given
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$265,000.
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by a

Kansas City
suroty company which amply
protects it against Ions. It ia alas
understood
that the county is

Mb & WIEST
.'it. l

de

posits amounting to approximately
1141,000, with $9,00() of sUt
funds and tlO.OMO of county fund
The state is secured by a $10,019

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
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CLOSES D00HS.

Tucumcari, N. M., Jan. n
The International Bank andTriat
Co., at thin place closnd iti dmrs)
at i2:3o today. State Bank'

'

amp'y secured .
The management of the b.ttik
h.is recently changed , W. S.
Buchanan retiring as presidents

'
...uuljbull. jji iii i lli' - !"!.!i!.;'tliL.iiui '. j
and being, succeeded by A. E,
.ii..mj.n
at
milk
WANTED
and
a
cow
Mr.
Mrs.
C,
Steams'
H,
tobuj
LOCAL ITEMSCarjor, who resigned as past- the Clipper office.
of Santa Rosa were in Cuervo master to
accept the presidency of
Mr. A. W. Wiest went back to
Tuesday.
the institution.
It is understood
Listen tor the wedding bells
Wagon Mound last week.
that C. H. Clienault, recently
about the first of March,
Jf you know any item of news
Mr. A. S. Heisel has our thanks
tell it to the Clipper, It will help under investigation, for all.isfel
Mr. C. C. Crouss was in town give your town a more
intcrestinp shortage in his accounts as comfy
for cash on subscription.
.
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Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Post Card, etc.,

Mr. H. L- - Potter, ef Vartadero
Wedwas in town, trading

Monday on business.
,

W.

$500 worth of goods to b sold
some work, done at for less than cost consisting ol

R. Smith was in town

day having
Brown's shop.

nesday.

paper.
Mon-

treasurer, is a heavy stockholder
iu the institution.
The Montoya
closed.

Bank

has also

suits panU, shirts, shoes, ste.
was
of
Durtn,
Long,
S. P. Morison-ThDr. j: C, Fialey, of Midway
New Mexico is noon to elect
mixing with his meny friends in
a
wan
at
two
caller
United States Senators and
are
valley.,
pleasant
days
getting longer and
Cuervo last Saturday.
Beds 25 cents.
Meals 25 cent
the Clipper office lust Thursday,
the Clipper believes the hardest ot thorpare many as(nian,ts for a
A.
x t
tar. v. a.- jh;4bois cjiwu
uiof ,
the winter is past. Farmers are S.enatorship. Some are contend
Rev. J. A. Davis left Monday
Clipper office and had his name
reporting a fine season nr the iug that one nhould be a native.
for Colorado.
From
morning
list.
Co put on the subscription
grouud and many are expecting a and the other an American and at
there he will return to his home at
SEE
Cuervo
has no renresentattvt
good crop season this year,
Local and Long; Distant ConDr, Woodburn wasealled down Duff.ilo, Mo.
among our state officials the ClipA. C. SMITH
nection to all points.
to Morton Smiths Wednesday to
President Taft has signed the
'
per moves that the people of
S, B. TadlookWiis
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FASW
LET US PUT YOU IN A PriONE- see two of Mr: Smiths children
of
William
H.
appointment
Pope Cuervo make a pull to have oe
Wednesday
having his plows to be federal
S. P. MORISON. Mgr.
GROCERIES,
who had the croupe,
.;
Judgo for the district Holbrook elnoted,
by our legiBla-tnr- e
sharpened and put in shape for of New Mexico and
B
Stephen
barker
ot
one
our
as
Senators to
"Mr."and Mrs. W. H.
use. He sayj he will try farminc
Davis to be V, S, Attorney.
us in the U, S. Senate,
came in from Elk City, Okla. last this year again.
.There was a fight made against represent
Modern Equipments
of much ability and a,
mau
a
near
a
is
claim
Joe
Monday, Tbey have
1l.iU. j. HIIUUUUJ ill
Judge Pope but he won out all
Vaocuren
Sam
was
New
Mexrco
in
Coil
Jr.
vast amount of energy and speaka
Largest Xray
Alamo.
Ho is a good man for the
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
Cuervo Saturday taking in the city right.
Nurses.
Graduate
both English and Spanish fluently
E. P. & 5- - W. SURGEON
worth of goods to be sold and in his rounds run up against a place.
$
500
&
and could explain matters to hi
Drs. Thomson
Noble,
Phono ho. S.
of
less
cost
than
for
consisting
H
M.
Mexican
N.
licked.
and
got
boy
TUCUMCARI,
constituents in English or Spanish.
At the Drug Storebam Vancuren was in Cuervo
suits, pants, shirts, shoes etc..'
says he won't go to Cuervo often
He is sober and attends strictly to
'Will Practice in Cuervo find SurMonday with a lot of blackumith
Morison.
P
S.
as
him
the
too
tuff
are
tor
boys
rounding Country.
work for our new blacksmith, Mr, business and would be sure to
RAILROAD TIME
that
way,
np
Miss Lucille Reed daughter of
Oscar Browu. He mays he is a look alter the interist ot the
CARD
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Reed, of
B. F. Landers came in home fine workman and no one will pcoplu of
to
Mr from
pull tor Joe Holbrook,
Canton, Ohio on Jan. 17
T. STOL" M. !).
Stockton last Saturday make a mistake by taking their
G.
Elliott.
Luciais
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
looking as fat as a maUth. He re smith work to him an he used to
Nol. westbound, 9 1M
MEDICAL COLLEGE.
No. 2 Eastbound 2:33 A.M Mrs, Dick Price and daughter, ports that business has beeu a do Mr. Vancuren's smith work. HOOT VIGOROUSLY OPPOSDED
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EMMOR TAYLOR,' PROP.

Does a Transfer business
keeps Feed and Rigs to
,

let.

U. 8. COMMISSIONED

N" charge for making application

to make final proof regardless

where testimony is heard
or where notice h published.
Information given ruy patrons
free and cheerfully
A. M.
Mouiya,
of

If you knew an item of news
it to the Clipper. It will help
give ihe town a better piper nd

tell

we will appreciate the tatas.

P, O, Box I06

town thai will be very valuable STRAYED OR DRIVE
OFF.-fr-om
N.
M.
some
timo in the future.
Santa Rosa,
J. R, Thomas'
place five
miles
of
west
Cuervo, a large
BLACKSMITH.
Tlic marriage of Miss Genobcls
Mr. Taylor's Creamery has not
and red speckeled cow.
white
not Baca to Mr, Simon Romo will be
Does All Kinds of Blacksmithing, materialized yet and we have
She is deboraod aud is branded
seen Mr, Taylor thia week to learn celebrated' at Newkirk ca Jan. 24th
Wood-wor- d
and Repairing.
with a large cross on righj hip and
the
how hesis getting along with it. A bailu will be given at
much of the hair on left hip has
Shop South of Livery Barn.
We hear he failed to get any en- flchool bouse at tu;bt and a very
been branded ofL Sne has a
The
couragement from, some parties enjoyable time is expected.
HE SOLICITS YOUR
It may parents of the contracting parties nuMber of other small brands.
that he confered with.
PATRONAGE.
Her last springs naif was with her'
be pushed to a final success and it are verw highly respected and the
and is colored like the cow. Any
not. It certainly would be a young couple have a bright future
Application to make 'anal five may
information of her whereabouts
to Cuervo and Sur- before them.
The Clipper wishes
year or commutation proof can be great help
the couple a long, happy aud proa will be thankfully received at the
made at ths Clipper office 'free el rounding country if it was started
Cuervo Clipper office.
t
'
and pushed to a paying business. perous life.
charge.

O.L. BROWN,

W.C.IMWKIES

'

little
dull down
thers since
Mary, Mrs. Dr. Stone and Mr,
He
Ponder
Christmas,
Mr,
says
The old custom of mailing
CLARK & WRIGHT Skinner ware pleasant callers at in slowly recovering from a severe
newspapers to a person as long
the Clipper office Monday.
LAWYERS
spell of sickness.
the publisher wanted tp, is a thing
The ballasting crew was laid off
WASHINGTON, D. C.
ef the past.
The postofiice De Dr. J. S. Wiley, who is her
Public Laud Maters: Final Proof, during the coid snowy weather
Las put a vigorous stop
from Oklahoma looking after his partmont
Desert Lands; Contests and Min- but the work train has been operand
to
it,
publishers who violate
real estate, called at the Clipper
week
again.
this
Cases.
ating
law
Scrip.
are
the
ing
The
being punished.
offioo
his
,md renewed
sub
ASSOCIATE WORK FOR ATis $100 to 55OO.
hue
2ooo,oo city scription. The doctor owns a hue
TO EXCHANGE
TORNEYS
fur
ranch land. tract of laud 8 uiiles southeast of
water work stock
Address

TO RECALL

New York, Jan. 19. Senatot
R'tr in an address hero to- !'" staunchly defended both the

Klihu

;Mate ;ind federal courts of the
denounced the
and
country
piinciple Underlying tho recall oi
judges. The senator, m president
of the Now York State Bur association, spoke at tho annmil uioet .

that organization. His
theme was"Judicial Decisions and
ing

of

Public

Ftoliug,"

'

Speaking oi the increasing tendency among Americans toward
impatience with the courts whenever judicial decisions do not
agree with their Wishes, Senator
Root said the provisions for the
recall ot judges already adopted in
some states and widely advocated
in others, are an exhibition of this
impatience and a demand for more
unchecked opportunity to make
' ' '
the judges feel its effects,

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

CUERVO CLIPPER

Minor Occurrences of More Than
nary Interest.

.' .

CUEHVO

Waitarn Newspaper Union Newi Service.

NBIVV MEXICO

Fourteen weddings occurred in

PLAN PROPOSED
'

P

CONSERVATION
OF NATURAL
RESOURCES OF THE WEST
PROVIDED FOR.

EEE hour mnoh beHer II
SEE

TAYLOR BILL FAVORABLE

BAKING

POWDER
SEE

make the bcklug
how much more nnl
form in quality
bow pure how good

SEE how economical
AU-OF INTERIOR
, SECRETARY
THORI2ED TO EXTEND TIME
ON DESERT ENTRIES.

f

mmi

At

Senator Newlands of
ranking Democratic
member of the committee.
Senator Newlands' plan la similar
to that of Glfford Plnchot and Senator La Follotte, and provides for con- solvation of natural resources of the
Went by proposing to retain all land
containing coal, oil, iron, phosphates
and all water power In the ownership
of the federal government and providing for leasing these lands under
conditions which Senator Newlands

,

:

ays

by

at

'"will

onco

prevent

mouopol-

(Sffj

-

Newlands'

nty-five

DumooiaUo

members of the commitREACHED LIMIT OF TORTURE
tee will vote to adept the Newlunds
,
He-plan, but unless It receives some
Rest Reason Why Burglar Gave Evenpublican, support it will not be
ing Papers Chance to Ui Effes-tlv- e
adopted.
Headline.
Senator Guggenheim obtained auA burglar broke Into a New York
thority from the public lauds oommlt-Ue- ,
of which he Is a member, to
mansion early the other morning and
favorably the Taylor bill, walch found himself after wandering about
has paused the House, authorising the the place in the music room. Hearing
secretary of the Interior to grant fu- footsteps approaching, he took refuge
rther extension of time within which behind a screen. Prom eight to nine
on desert land entries the eldest daughter had a singing
io make
In Wold and Larimer counties.
lesson. From nine to ten the second
' The bill
provides that any deiert daughter took a plnno lesson. From
land entryman In the counties named ten to eleven the eldest son got bis
may be grauted a further extension Instruction on the violin. From eleven
"of time of not more than three years to twelve the younger boy got a lesin wblcn to make final proof provided son on the flute and piccolo. Then,
he shall show by his corroborated af- at 12:15, the family got together and
fidavit that because of unavoidable practiced mujlc on all their instrudolay In the construction of irriga- ments. They were fixing up for a
r
tion works Intended to convey water concert. At 12:45 the
to the land embraced In his entry, he staggered from behind the screen.
Is, without fault on his part, unable "For heaven's sake, send for the poto make proof of the reclamation and lice!" he shrieked. "Torture me no
cultivation of his entry within the longer!" And in the evening paper
there was the headline: "Nervy Chitime required by law.
ldren Capture Desperate Burglar."
Harry IS. Wadswortb, superintendent of the Wind River Indian School
TAKING CHANCES OTHERWI8E.
Wyoming, was promoted by the Commissioner of Indian affairs to the
of the Chemawa Indian
Hchool at Salem, Oregon. The Chemawa school is one of the largest in the
Indian service and carries a salary of
$300 a year more than the VflrA
Itlver school. The vacaucy caused iy
Wadswortu's promotion will be filled
by the selection of a civil service eli.
gible.
Senator Warren was notified by the
Commissioner of the General Land
Office that 3,320 acres of land under
the Carey act project of the Sahara
Ditch Company has been approved for
'patent. The lands form part of the
Habara Pitch Company project lu
John sou county, Wyoming.
(

f

porch-climbe-

.

Prizes Are Awarded.
Denver. Reflecting the sympathies
of the spectators as clearly as an
Image (a a pool of water, the Judges
In the National Western 8tock show
awarded. the blue ribbons In every
vent to the entrants who had earned
the loudest plaudits from the audience,
la every class the prizes wer awarded to those whom the huge stands
i
loudest, and there was never a
dissenting voice to the awards.

Hoax He Is exceedingly ill, hut ha
Is still holding his own.
Joax He has to. There are two
doctors with him all the time.

Where tht Fruit Grows.
Michael Casey, a politician In San
Francisco, who has been In office and
on the city payroll for many years,
was addressing a meeting of his
It was a labor meeting.
"You men must know," spouted
Casey, "that you are the great body
Alaskan Children Are Blind
politic In this city. You are the roots
and trunks of our great municipal
Washington.
Bishop P. T. Rowe, of
while we who represent you in
tree,
an
sixteen
for
Alaska,
Episcopal office are
years
merely the branches on that
Senmissionary, recommended to the
tree."
ate committee on territories the ap- magnificent
"True for you, Mike."
a man
pointment of a commission to look aft- in the back or the hall, piped
ye
er the publio health in Alaska. Many ever notice all the fruit "but did
grows on the
children there are blind, according to branches?"
Saturday Evening Post.
the bishop.
The Boy The Girl.
He Crime seems In a pretty low
Fight for Bantam Belt.
Angeles. Johnny Coulon and way. Only last week some woman
Fraokie Conley will fight twenty kidnaped a baby photographs of It in
all the newspapers.
rounds for the bantam championship
She What did she take It for?
Fe 3 at Vernon,
He Nothing else to take. I suppose.
I should have thought myself that any' Ntvir
California Gold Field.
body who kidnaped a baby would steal
Fresno. Much excitement has
an
earthquake or borrow an attack of
from gold discoveries at Dun-la- Astatic cholera.
in the Sierra Nevada mountains,
She Tlnbles are not so bad as all
fa this county. Miners are rushing to that The only thing I have really
a
has
tent
and
city
the new fields
got agalnBt them is that if you leave
fprung ur. Rich '"pockets" found by them long enough they grow up Into
human beings.
prospector started the rush.
hot-ro- d

!s

The Luna County Telephone Association of Deming has been granted a
The Roswell Knight Templars will
entertain their lady friends Friday,
February 2.

plan provides that seveper cent, of the revenue
from the leased lnnda, shall be paid
to the state where the lands ar located. The committee took no action
on the Newlands plari and It will be
.diMcussed further at the next meeting
of the committee, It is believed the
,

Over a thousand dollars worth of
damage was done by a fire at

charter.

Intlc control and yet provide for their
development at fulr prices to consutu- -

,

tains.

your

Nwt Sarvlc.
The first meeting of
Washington.
the Senate public lands committee,
under the chairmanship of Senator
Siuoot of Utah, wai devoted to a discussion of a general land leasing plan

the

the holidays.
Plans are being perfected for a. new
Episcopal church in Clovis.
Wlllard Is experiencing an epidemlo
of coughs, colds and la grippe.
Hondo will ship several carloads of
apples before the season closes.
New Mexico ceased to be a territory
at 1:33 o'clock January 6, 1912.
For more than a week recently
Clovis had zero weather every day.
Hon. William H, Pope has been appointed federal Judge for New Mexico.
Many loads of apples are being
brought Into Roswell from the moun-

SEEfhaf yon get Calamef

WmUhi Newipaper Union

ubuiltted
Nevada,

Cle-

vis during

NEW LEASING

The Santa Fe Democratic Club was
organized recently with some sixty
members.
The bond of State Auditor William
G. Sargent, $25,000, was approved by
Gov: Mills.
Oov. McDonald, it has been announced, will not call the Legislature
until March 11.
The necessary land for the sugar
factory at Melrose Is being rapidly
contracted for.
The Commercial Club of Belen has
adopted the slogan, "Belen, the Mecca
of New Mexico."
One hundred and four persons were
taken by the police In Albuquerque
during December.
Forty porsons were present at the
third annual banquet of the Bolen
Commercial Club.
At the close of the year the Dexter
State bank had on deposit over one
hundred thousand dollars.
All Santa Fe trains, on account of
the heavy snow, have been running
into Albuquerque late.
The new officers of San Juan county have qualified and taken possession of their respective offices.
Blue Browning was fined $85.86 and
given thirty days in Jail at Carlsbad
tor carrying a deadly weapon.
The Tolar Sugar Beet Company hag
almost enough land listed to guarantee the success of the project.
W. C. McCown,
of Roswell, purchased 1G0 acres of land from N. S.
West, for which he paid $:i0,000.
The First Trust & Savings Company, of Tucunicari, with a capital of
$30,000, has filed Incorporation papers.
The movement to build a telephone
line from Dexter to the east side of
the Pecos river Is progressing nicely.
There Is certain to be a beet factory at Pertains and something like
20,000 acres of land have been signed
up.
The cold weather haB had a disastrous effect on the sheep in Union
county and lambB are dying every
day.
There Is Bald to be a case of pellagra In Grant county. The victim Is
Frank Campbell who lives near Cen-

tral.

Chicago parties are said to be negotiating for the purchase of the famous
Torpedo mines in the Organ mountains.
The question of the division of
Crant county Is now being discussed
with more prospects of success than
ever before.
The Woman's
Home Mission Society has purchased land at Albuquerque and will operate a sanitarium for
tuberculosis,
John Bell, a pioneer of Albuquerque, Is dead.
The machinery and equipment for
the new smudge pot factory to be established at RoBwell will be in readiness by February 1st.
Seventy-fiv- e
United States commissioners and United States court commissioners were thrown out of Jobs
by the enabling act when President
Taft signed the statehood proclamation.
A representative of the Du Pont
Powder Company is In the Deming
country giving demonstrations of the
use of dynamite in, farming and has
created much interest among the
farmers.
A movement has been started to organize the Eastern New Mexico and
Panhandle baseball league, to Include
the towns of Artesla, Carlsbad, RosClovis,
Portales,
well,
Hereford,
Amarillo and Childress.
Henry Coke, the Las Vegas banker,
who died recently, bequeathed $500 to
St. Anthony's sanitarium at Us Vegas, $500 to the Catholic church and
convent at Sapello and $250 to the
Las Vegas hospital.
For a 'short time recently there
were two District CourU being held
at the same time in Albuquerque, the
state court and the territorial court.
The Santa Fe railroad Is making arrangements to construct, as soon a4
the weather will permit, a branch line
from Gallup to Farmlngton and
thence to Durango, Colorado.
A serious outbreak of smallpox In
Roswell has caused much alarm.
There are half a doien cases and
over a hundred school children have
teen exposed to the disease.

,

Swallowing Glory.
The little daughter of a
Baltimore clergyman recently startled
the family while at breakfast by suddenly exclaiming:
"I'm full of glory t"
"What on earth do you mean,
child?" the father hastened to ask.
"Why," exclaimed the youngster, "a
sunbeam Just got on my spoon, and
I've swallowed It"

BACK YARD COMMUNINGS.

well-know-

Ordi-

sour-lookin- g

A Good Turn.
George Ade, with the gentle cynicism of the confirmed bachelor, was
talking In New York about New Year

resolutions.
"Every wife," he aald, "loves to see
her husband turn over for her sake
a new leaf in bis
check-book.-

Welcome.
It was 3 o'clock on a cold and frosty
morning, and the weary cyclist had
still many miles to go.
Passing through a lonely Tillage he
saw a lighted window. Perhaps, ha
thought, he might be able to get something to eat and drink. So he knock-

"

Man and Meter Both Unique.
A Kansas City man notified the gas
company that his meter was running

Greater honesty
than this.
slow.

hath

Saw No Difference.
"People who seek books from the
fiction section make some funny
breaks," says a librarian of the Library of Congress. "I have made note of
a number of these, but none of them
amused me more than the request of
a
spinster.
"She sternly demanded of me a copy
of 'The Recollections of a Liar.' I told
her that I didn't know of It, but that I
could give her 'The Recollections of
a Married Man.'
"That will do,' said she acidly.
It's practically the same thing.'"
Llpplncott'i.

no man

ed.

No Doubt About It.
And every good husband, no doubt,

The Dog Is this a free concert?
The Cat (pausing In his contented
No, I get so much pur.
monologue)

"Who's there?" came

a

gruff voice

from within.
"A traveler,"

the cyclist replied in
clear tones.
Too Much Reclining.
Back like a shot came the answer:
"How was it that Gamps failed In "Then travel!"
his
business?" "Ho
Looking Upward.
(In 1999) "Marie, bring out the got too much In sympathy with the
There are two kinds of suffragettes
aeroambulator, and take baby up for business." "How could he do that?"
the unhappily married and the unan airing." Judge.
"He lay down on the Job."
happily unmarried.

Is sure that he Is married to one of the
world's twenty greatest women.

A

Md.

An Oppressive Trust.
Before the Coffee Roasters' Association, in set
ion at Chicago on Thursday, Thomas J. Webb,
of Chicago, charged that there is in existence a
coffee combine which is "the most monstrous
in the history of human commerce."
There is very slight exaggeration about this
statement.
It comes very close to being literally
true. There is a coffee combine in Brazil, from
which country comes the bulk of the coffee used
In the United States, which is backed by the gov
ernment of Brazil and financed by it, which com
pels American consumers, as Mr. Webb said, "to
pay famine prices for coffee when no famine

exists."
The worst thing about this is that the consumers of the United States have been compelled to
put up the money through which this combine,
to further cinch them, has been made effective.
There were formerly revenue duties imposed upon
ail coffee entering the United States. Those taxes
were denounced as an imposition upon the people;
as taxing the poor man's breakfast table, and the
The taxes were removed.
like.
Immediately
thereafter Brazil imposed an export dutv ucon '
conee up to me mil amount ox me lormer customs
The revenue which fortaxes in this country.
merly went into the treasury of the United States
was diverted to the treasury of Brazil. The poor
man's breakfast coffee continued to cost him the
same old price.
But this was only the commencement.
The
"valorization" plan was evolved in Brazil.
Through this plan the government, using the revenues derived from the export duties for the purposes, takes all of the surplus crop in a season of
lav yields and holds it off the market, thus
keeping the supply down to the demands of the
market and permitting the planters to receive a
much higher price than they would otherwise
have done.
The United States consumes more Brazilian coffee than does the rest of the world. We are the
best customers of Brazil, and Brazil buys little
from us. Now Brazil is promoting, financing and
maintaining a trust designed, and working effectively for the purpose, to compel American
to pay an exorbitant price for the coffee
they use. What is the remedy Seattle Fott ln
con-sum-

UUigmcirXirti. 19, 1911.

l

A
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Standard statistics of the coffee trade
how a falling off in sales during the last
two years of over two hundred million
oundi. Authenticated reports from the
tremendous inntviuft in fh mIa nf Dutnm
in a like period of time.
While the sales of Postum invariably
show marked increase year over year, the
extraordinary demand for that
breakfast beverage during 1911 is
very likely due to a publio awakening to
..c viuinsiun m mo cunee trust.
Such an awakening naturally disposes
fu 111
the mult.it.llHa whn .nlTo.
iva. (mm
iiuui bun au
effects of coffee drinking to he morn m
ceptive to knowledge of harm which so
often comes as a result of the use of
the
coffee. Battle CntJt
Evening Nmot-J- ke,
19, mi.
well-kno-

e,

POSTUM

is a pure

made of the field grains, with
a pleasing flavour not unliKe high grade Java.
food-drin- K

A Big Package
About l lbs. Costs 25 cts.
At Grocers
Economy to one's purse is not the main reason

for using Postum.

It is absolutely free from any harmful substance,
such as "caffeine" (the drug in coffee), to which so
much of the nervousness, biliousness and indigestion of today are due. Thousands of former coffee
drinKers now use Postum because they Know from
experience the harm that coffee drinhing causes.
Boil it according to directions (that's
easy) and
it will become clear to you why

"There's a Reason"
Postum' Cereal Corripany, Limited, Battle CreeK,
Michigan.

INJUSTICE MADE PLAIN

LAW'S

Farmer's Grievance Wat That Story
Once Accepted Should Not
Remain Good.
A story is being told at tie expense
of an old English farmer who was
recently called upon to explain why
he had failed to take out a license for
favorite fox terrier dog. " 'K's nob-ba puppy," the defendant remarked.
In response to a question as to the
animal's age. "Tea, yes! So you say.
But how old Is he?" "Oh, weel, I
couldn' tell to a bit," wag the reply.
"I never wag much good at remem
bering dates, but e g nobbut a pup
py." On the other hand, It wag main'
talned that the animal In question
wag a very, very
puppy,
and the magistrate Inflicted the usual
fine. Shortly afterward the farmer
was met by a friend who wanted to
know how he had fared at the police
court. "Nobbut mlddlln'," wag the re
ply. "Did they fine you?" "Yeg," responded the victim; "an' 'ang me if 1
can understand it! Last year an' the
year afore that I told the same tale
about the same dog, an' It wor alius
good enough afore! Who's been tarn- perln' wi' the law sin' last year?"
ut

Not Poor Eyesight.
IN LESS STRENUOUS
TIMES
t
Marlon Jack is netting;
ed.
Myrtle It doesn't follow that there Explanation of the Difference Between Domestic Standards Now
is anything the matter with hie eyes
and Thoae of Long Ago.
because he can't see you under the
mistletoe.
In the Woman's Home Companion
Who Could Want More.
there is an interesting presentation of
'Well, has the old year been good the difference that exists between the
to you?"
domestic standard of young married
'Tes; it has treated me pretty de women of today and those of the past
My salary has been raised generation.
cently.
How did the women of
$10 a week and my former wife has the
middle
of a generation or
class
married again, so that I shall not have
two ago manage when they could not
to go on paying alimony."
keep help? Following is the answer
quoted from a Companion editorial:
Justice Harlan's Golf.
"They lived according to their
Here is a new golf story about
Justice Harlan, says
He was means; they did not set up impossible
and they knew much less
playing one day with a friend who standards,
about the science of bringing up chilwag noted for making long drive
dren. They had no special style to
This man found a cow in his path,
keep up; gave the children a weekly
but, not daunted by the obstacle,
bath; kept the table set between
drove his ball with great force in the
Dissatisfaction.
meals; did not serve their meals in
"So you were given an interest in direction he wanted it to go. The ball courses, but put all the food on the
landed
the
cow's
mouth.
in
Straight- table at once; confined their social
your employer's business V
way the Judge's friend chased the affairs to evening calls and parties,
"Yes," replied the Industrious youth;
"but I made a mistake In accepting it. cow. The startled animal turned tail and church suppers, at which they
I had less work as a regular employe and ran, still carrying the ball. Her wore the same black silk dress for at
than as a minority stockholder.
pursuer began belaboring her with his least two seasons; in short, every
club as the pair went racing over the woman did only what she could, and
links. Finally the cow, on reaching a her friends made It easier for her by
It doing likewise."
putting green, dropped the ball.
landed in a good position and the
RECOGNIZED THE ACTION.
golfer holed out In one stroke. Justice
Harlan followed In leisurely fashion
and made it in eight strokes, claim
ing the hole.
"But I made it In two!" exclaimed
Acts directly and peculiarly
his friend.
on the blood; purines, enriches
"Two nothing," said the Judge, "you
and revitalizes it, and in this mean thirty-two- !
I was watching you,
and
time
hit the cow counts
whole
you
builds
every
the
sys-temway
up
a stroke." '
it. Get
A Golf

8tory.

There's another story of a man who
rang the bell at the gates of Paradise
and asked Peter if he might go
through.
"What were you on earth?" asked
the saint.
"Well," was the response, "during
the latter part of my life I didn't do
much but play golf."
"Got a golf ball on you?"
"Yes; here's a 'Chancellor."'
St. Peter took it and threw it ovei
his shoulder, where it rolled away.'
For a minute or more he looked
critically at the applicant, then shut
the gate in his face and locked it.
"What's the game?" said the man.
"You are no real golfer," said St.
Peter. "You don't even know the first
rule of golf to keep your eye on the
ball and follow through."

near-sigh-
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For Infants and Children.

ft

The Kind You Have
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Why He Couldn't Sit Down.
Harry, aged six, is an orphan; but
an Indulgent grandmother and kind
maiden aunt have taken care of him.
The first pair of knickerbockers were
secured recently, and it was a proud
moment for the boy when his aunt
put them on him on Sunday morning
and he was permitted to go to church
with his grandmother.
Naturally
Take
maiden aunts know very little about
it today
the arrangement of knickerbockers,
In usual liquid form or chocolate coated
SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
and there was a suspicious fullness in tablets called Sareatabs.
front and an equally mystifying tight,
Besides Its
the West Inness in the back to be observed, as
dies has Its toothbrush plant in the
the little chap trudged happily along.
Gouamla domingensls of San Domingo.
In church Harry sat down, but did
One end of a piece of the dried stem
not appear comfortable and stood up.
Is rubbed across the teeth, soon
his
"Harry, sit down," whispered
frayed and serving like the
climbed
He obediently
bristles of a brush, and the Baponin
grandmother.
of the wood cleanses the teeth as that
back on the seat, but soon slipped off
of the soap tree cleanseB linen.
The
again. "Harry, you must sit down."
material is also crushed into the form
Sloan's Liniment is an ex"Grandma, I can't. My pants is chokof a tooth powder.
cellent remedy for chest and
ing me." She looked more closely
To popularize lighting and heating
than her dim sight had before permitthroat affections. It quickly
by electricity, various plans are being
ted, and discovered the new little
relieves congestion and intried by European electric stations. In
knickerbockers were on hind side beflammation.
A few drops
Bremen a limited current Is offered to
fore. Harry stood up during the rein water used as a gargle is
small users, making it practicable for a
mainder of the service.
workingman s family to use a specified
antiseptic and healing.
number of lamps say, three of
Had fo Put In Human Interest.
and no more, the cost
Here's
to be about the same as that for oil
An old negro preacher, says the At" I have used Sloan. Liniment for
lanta Constitution, gave as his text:
lighting. The house may be wired for
testify to its wonderful
yean and can
efficiency. 1 have uaed it for tore throat,
any number of lamps, the current-limlte- r
'De tree is known by Its fruit, an' it's
croup, lame back and rheumatism ana
'
preventing the use of more
it
de
relief."
case
shake
instant
In
to
lea impossible
possum
every
gave
than the contract number at one time.
REBECCA JANE ISAACS.
lown."
In Vienna, the municipal plant is seekLucy, Kentucky.
After the benediction an old brother
ing to encourage electric baking, and
laid to him:
provides free ovens for local bakeries,
;"I never knowed befo' dat slch a text
guaranteeing that the electric current
ruz in de Bible."
Bball not cost more than sources of
"Well." admitted the preacher, "it
heat, hitherto employed. Great results
are expected. Among the advantages
ain't set down dat way. I throwed in
claimed are saving of time, greater
de possum to hit de Intelligence of my
cleanliness, greater ease of manageis excellent for sprains and
congregation!"
ment and regulation, and the banishbruises. It stops the pain
ment of chimneys and flues. It is
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
at once and reduces swell
furthermore stated that smaller ovens
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
will do the same baking, as loaves can
ing very quickly.
tiny granules. Easy to take
be packed closer.
as candy.
Sold by all dealers.
A novel method of bringing nascent
Before the Scrap.
iodine into contact with the tissues of
Prloo, 2Bo., BOo., $t.OO
toaround
so
are
the body, for the treatment of lupus
you rushing
"Why
or skin tuberculosis, has been reported
"I'm trying to get something
day?"
by Dr. Axel Reyn, a German. The pafor my wife?" "Had any offers?"
tient is first given a large dose of so
Louisville Courier-Journadium iodide, and in about an hour the
ent 'ree
f
negative pole of an electrlo battery is
14. nATH
va rrrnirn TV a
rotund money If PAZO OINT- placed In his hand, one or several fine
Toardrugifistw will
u iiouing, ouiw,
euro nr
IKNT Tain
platinum-iridluneedles, forming the
iieeding ur froiruaing men in a u it aajs. wo.
positive pole, being at the same time
& Sloan
passed Into his ear. The current of
Hlfih Aim.
three or four mllliamperes is applied
"Let us endeavor so to live that
for three minutes. Of the five cases
when we come to die even the under
treated, two were completely and
taker will be sorry." Mark Twain.
quickly cured, and the others showed
marked benefit, while no harmful efSmile on wash day, That's when you
fects on the tissues were detected.
nae Red Cross Bag Blue.
Clothes whiter
than snow. All grocers.
Drown Bread Baker,
Mayor
Gaynor was talking about adMuseum freaks are complaining
vertisement writing.
about hard times ; but as for that, the
"I like the literary style of the av
ossified man says things always have
erage advertisement," he said. "Even
been hard with him.
when advertisements exaggerate, they
WatseaK.Cnlenian,Waa1
intfion.ij.u. ifcxiEftlrae. HIkd are written in
good style.
Ml TIDOM.
Halt Haulta,
"The best advertisements don't exThe fellow who shoots off his mouth
aggerate; but there are some few ad
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
loesn't always hit the mark.
vertisement writers who seem to think
that, in their line of work, a little exaggeration does no harm.
"They remind me, in their mistaken
The miner was
views, of a miner.
passing a bakery with a friend, and
In front of the bakery stood a very
untidy baker.
" 'Gee,' said the miner's friend, point
ing his pipe at the filthy baker dis
gustedly 'gee' what a
FOX COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND SjOUR
chap to be a baker, en?"
"But the miner explained with
STOMACH, CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION
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-i- nsSYRUPortlGS
ELlXIRsSENNA
WITH MOST SATISFACTORY
1
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dirty-lookin- g

smile:

RESULTS.
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. W8&8&
IN THE CIRCLE
ON EVERY PACKAGE 0FTHE6ENU.NE

I

The Colorado and southern
Rail
way will sell round trip homeseekers'
excursion tickets to a great many
points In New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
25 days allowing
liberal stop-ove- r
For detailed information
privileges.
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo
rado and Southern agent or address T.
K. Fisher, General Passenger Agent
Denver, Colo.

PROFIT

P1P. 'W

EtaUBWjAWSflCTfJ;
HUNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE
CENUINE
ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
DRUGGISTS
REGULAR PRICE SO PER BOTTLE.

DUR-

1911.

On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month during the entire year

TO

NOTE THE NAME

P0INT8

ING

OFFER IMITATIONS. IN ORDER TO
MAKE
AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS.
IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH,
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, WHEN YOU ASK FOR
SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPARING TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
BY THE CALIFORNIA
FIG
GENUINE, MANUFACTURED
SYRUP CO
ALL RELIABLE DRUCCISTS KNOW THAT
THERE B BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU.
fACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY
A LARGER

HOME8EEKERS
EXCUR8I0N
RATE3 TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO

The wonderful popular rrr op the cenum syrup
cV FICS AND ELH1R Of SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
MANUFACTURERS

" 'Oh, that's all right. He's just the
fellow, you know, who bakes the
brown bread.' "

TUF.KH unit SF.KHS Apple Mr; Cherry
Fnanh
nuni wt:. r raw unuung. m. rf.uuuen, uenyer, Colo.

I

HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER
CHEMIST
LKAUVIM.K.
COLORADO.
liold.
silver, lead. II: gold,
Specimen
allv.r. 76c: sold, bile: Elna or cntin.r II
Mailing itvjlupM and full prlc. Hat aant on
Control
and
umpire work soapplication.

prlc:

licited. Reference: Carbonata National Rink

M1NIATUM nCTURE
BT PACKAGE- -

4
Of

ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS
SYRUP OF PICS AND EUXIR OF SENNA 8) ESPECIALLY
GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT B MILD AND PLEASANT
IT B EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
INGREDIENTS.
FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE
ABSOLUTELY
rOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Syrup Cq
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cures
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narcotic
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Use

perfect Remedy forConslipa-lioSour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Teverish-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP

n
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Facsimile.
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For Over

of

Thirty Years

Thi Centaur Company,
NEW YORK.
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"About four years ago I broke out
With sores on my arms like bolls. Af
ter two months they were all over my
body, some coming, and some going
away. In about six months the bolls
quit, but my arms, neck and body
broke out with an Itching, burning
rash. It would burn and itch, and
come out in pimples like grains of
wheat I was in a terrible condition;
I could not sleep or rest. Parts of my
flesh were raw, and I could scarcely
bear my clothes on. I could not He
in bed in any position and rest. In
about a year the sores extended down
to my feet. Then I suffered agony
with the burning, Itching sores,
could hardly walk and for a long time
I could not put on socks.
"All this time I was trying every
thing I could hear of, and had the skill
of three doctors. They said it was
eczema. I got no benefit from all
this. I was nearly worn out, and bad
given up in despair of ever being cured
when I was advised by a friend to try
Cutlcura Remedies. I purchased Cut!
cura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent,
and used exactly as directed. I used
the Cutlcura Remedies constantly for
four months, and nothing else, and was
perfectly cured. It is now a year, and
have not bad the least bit since
am ready to praise the Cutlcura Rem
edies at any time. (Signed) E. U
Cate, Exile, Ky., Not. 10, 191u.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment are sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere, a sample of each, with 32page book, win be mailed free on
application to "Cutlcura," Dept.
Boston.

Eager to See.
"I have a poem here entitled 'A ion
with Nature,' " said the sallow young
man with the long hair and the frayed
trousers. "It Is a personal liupres
sion."
"Is It?" replied the editor of the
as he hastily
Chicago Record-Herald- ,
glanced at the opening lines. "Have
you ever been alone with nature?"
"I have, and, oh, it is glorious glo
rious!"
"Here's a dime. Get on a trolley
car and ride as far as you can. Go
back to nature and spend another hour
or two alone with her. You say you
plucked the hazel blossoms by the
3treani, If you are able to find any
place where you can do that let me
know. I want to watch you while you
do it."
No

thi

N

(id

Little Nell I didn't know that they
played "I Spy" in church, mamma
Mamma what do you mean, my
,
child?
Little Nell Why, the preacher said
Let's Play," and everybody held their
hands up to their faces.
IN AGONY

J9

Signature
of
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Digestion,Cheerful-nes-

and Rest. Contains neither

Chest Pains
and Sprains

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Bears the

gOuaranteed under the Foodlij)

soap-tree-

Proof

Always Bought

PER CENT
AWfttabk Preparation for Assimilating trw Food ami Peculating ihe Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL- -3

Jury.

"Didn't you give that man a Jury
trial?"
"Look here," said Broncho Bob,
"there ain't a big lot o' men in thl
settlement. We couldn't possibly git
12 of 'em together without startln'
fatal argument about somethln' that
had nothin' whatever to do with the
case.
The annual per capita fire waste In
Europe averages 33 cents, while
the United States it amounts to $2.51
There is a difference between being
useful and being used.

His Exact 8ort.
'What kind of a glass of fashion
"As
did Ophelia consider Hamlet?"
long as she called him Lord Hamlet,
I suppose she considered him a peer
glass."

Brown'slloBTroches
for Ornifhs and Bnra Throat Ho opiate.
uul.uaowaaoi, puawu jaaw.

KfTn-tlT-

Baiuplt Irea,

HAIR BALSAM

ClwnMf And beautlfl
I'roniotM ft laiufUtit

die every
Thousands of Consumptives
d
rear. Cimaumption results from a
cold on the lungs. Hamlins Wizard
Oil will cure these colds. Junt rub it into
the chest and draw out the inflammation.

RIMH

to
Some people get so accustomed
looking on the bright side that they
can't see the other side at all.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONI! DAT
Taka I.AXATIVH I1KOMO
Uulnlna Tahlrti.
lruifffiii!rfTuna mont-- it il Tai Ui oura, H. W.

GKUVKSlnaturolionohluI.
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naif.

frotrth.

Htlr to it Touthful Col
mip atMMM ntir tuu

for

Coughs

IIIR
1

Colds

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Even when they have nothing to
can't seem to do it Can quickly be overcome by
gracefully.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Wrnilow'a Bootblnir Byrnp for Cblldraa
Purely vegetable X
20
leathlufiT, aoftena the mims, reducea Inflammaact surely and
ir.ADTFDS
tion, allaja pain, ouraa wind eolie, lie a bottle,
on thi
f;ently. Cure
Pessimism.
Biliousness,
A pessimist is one who receives a HeadI
m
.aaaa
flLLS.
pair of gloves as a present and wor- ache,
ries because they, will soon wear out. Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
Red CroaSi Bag- Blu, much brtter, goes SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
Genuine must bear Signature
;
i

do, some people

X3k

Am
Ball

good grocer..

"And Again

My

Brethren."

A certain small girl, wearily listening to a iong sermon by a renowned
cleric who bad an odd habit of drawing In his breath with a curious whis-

tle, whispered to her mother that she
wanted to go home. The mother, expecting the discourse to end momentarily, refused permission. The third
time this happened the mother murmured In the' child's ear that the
preacher would soon stop now. Hut
the child, nervous and despairing, answered her In a high falsetto:
"No, mother, he is not going to
stop. I thought so now for three
times, but he has gone and blowed
himself up again!"'
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MAKE YOUR GARDEN
YIELD ITS LIMIT
F.
k.
Plant thoroughbred smdl. Tbor- - Am
oushbred seeds do not happen. Ay.
The- - result from long and inltlll- - AY A
Vent breeding. Tbor produce W AYA
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Women's Secrets
There ie one man in the United States who has perhaps been
snore women's secrets then any other man or woman In the
country. ' These leorets are not secrets of guilt or shame, But
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided lo Dr.
R. V. Pieroe in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
Thai few of these women have been disappointed in their expectations is proved by the faot that ninety-eigh- t
per cent, of
II women treated by Dr. Pieroe have been
absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the)
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
that record applies to the treatment of mora than half-a- - million women, in a practioa of over 40 years, it is Dhenomenal.
and entitles Dr. Pieroe to the gratitude aocorded him by women, as the first of
specialists In the treatment of women's diseases.
Every sielc woman may consult Dr. Pieroe by letter, absolutely without
charge. ' All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medioal Association. Dr. R. V. Pieroe, Preat..
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
XtXavlccMas XKTeMaJK.

Wornon, Wlola.
aStx-ona-

PUTNAM FADELESS

;,

XVcrrrxeyga,

Color more goods bright" and fsntw colors thin any otherdye. One 10c package colon all fibers. They dye In cold water better than any other dye. You cast
eye any garment without ripping apart. Writ tor tree booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colore. MONROE DHUQ COMPANY, Qulacy,
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CLIPPER

Pleasant Valley Items,

The Wichita Weekly Lagle

J. R. THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,

'

Will be sent to every subscriber of

This is for new and old subscribers.

Simply put your
name and address in thf blank below and send
" Entered as second-cla&mat-- :
at Mr. Bud Woodward's
".!
April 17, igo8,at tbe post office
send tons $1 OO tbe regular price of
a Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
was enjoyed by all who attended.
The Clipper
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
Bud and John Woodward were
and we will give you credit for one year on y0ur suj, in Santa Rosa one day last week,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
W. T, Gragg spent one igbt
scription, (new or renewal) and send you
ON I! YI5AR
11.00
s

MX MONTHS
HRGK MONTHS

Adrertlaing Eatss Mid

.40
.48

Known on Applicetie

We have been havmg very nice
pleasant weather sineij the tnow
passed away.

Live Stock,

Gram,

.Cuervo , has two blacksmith
shops now and a farmer can get
blacksmithing done right away.
The coldest weather this winter
so far has been only zero.
We
had a very Ion cold opell but the

was not intense.

till;mst

,

good bye,

VVashmgton, Jan. 16.I11 .an
fwtr to floods of message! lro&
Oklahoma inquiring as to th
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the
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TAFTIN SAVAGE ATTACK

ON

JUDGES RECALL
Urged
New York, Jan. 20. With a
former Governor Haskell in an
feeling denunciation of the princiinterview in St, Louis, that both
ple of judicial recall was delivered
tbe Oklahoma senators were for
to the bar asociation of., the state
Champ Clak ai the next presi- of New York at its
banquet todential standard bearer, Senator
night by Prosident Taft.
Gore gave out an interview in
"We do not believe that all
which ha declares he is not
people are fited for self governClark biit ..wiU lUador
"Some of u
ment," he said.
Governor Wilson of New jersey
don't dare say so, but I do, and
to the last ditch. In his statethe question whether a people is
ment Senator Gore says:
fitted for popular self .government
"1 have'no doubt that Governor
depends upon the restraint that
Haskell was incorrectly reported. the minority can
place upon the
I favor Wilson's nomination and
see
10
mat luetics
majority
hall continue to favor him until
'
done,
the final roll call at Baltimore de"Wa ot tbe bar are calif d
.
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Sun-Arno- ld

day morning services
at the Baptist churcb.
Mr,
ing in

ul cub. I)pcmher T. Not coal
NOTICE FOK PU9UOATI0N.
Department of the Interior.
y. S. Land Ofica t Sunta Fe. K. M.

at the

E. D- Monsimer was visitthe Isidore valley Saturday,
-

NovcmV'er.
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'

Mr.

J,

M.

Bennett

was

visiting

Not coal land
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Department of the Interior.
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news

is scarse

Not.

this

Guess Who.

Abbott News
Buma Reed was visiting with
is the general order
plowing
Vela and Eva Gragg lastSaturday.
the
past week.
Mrs. W. T. Gragg called on (for
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lovell and
Mrs. Kccter Friday eve of last
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
week.

r e yar and
.'city

In spite of

the

bad

weathef we

1911.

First pub. Jan..!S.

Luna.

Mrs.

.
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Notice is here by iriTen that Jeary Cnip;JllV
of Cuervo.. N, M. who on January 14. IB)',
Homes! ea!
No. huts.
made
Entry
s.V..
for SE.J. of Section J, Twaihip
P. Mrirlivn,
Range U, E, N, M.
has Bled notice of Intention to make Full
commutation proof, to esiahlish cUim to tha
land above described, before Reutsterin- - ie .
ceiTer. U S. I.8nd Offlco. al, Santa Fe. N.M.,
ontheith day of February 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
H, B, Dobbins. J. N. Obnnon botol Cuervo.
N. M,
Manuul It. Otero Register

.

his

1911

it

W, W. Swam and family Saturday.
Mr. W. D. bhatham was on the
sick list the past week- week,

ST.

,

la
Notice
thai
plven
hereby
Jullun ljueero
of .Huston JJ. M. wji
on Aug. 8. I9t mtl3 iiomcstevl
no,
Seo.S:. KS:5. t. f
forW(SW-Station T Township iX Raoce 2IK. X, M p.
Meridian has (Ued notii-- o of intention toinlj
flnul
flveyeir Proot, to establish bialm
to the land hove
scribed, before G. H.
Buxtnn. C. S. Comojlsslooer.
t,
B.n-- .
N. M on the nth. day of January
claimant names as witnesses:
Dominio Lijeero. Ouidalnpe Lueero both a
O'lint-ili- .
Buiton. N. Jf, Pit-ici- m
h V
Nealns both of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Rtiristar

'

Ojaw. C. 1017

kotice op contest

Miss Loise
Carnahan
Department of the IutRrtor.
spent
have beeu , having, g'omo of the
United slates Id,nd OHoe,
Santa Fc. N, M.. Jun, So, 191!,
faithful ones are still holding Saturday eve and Sunday with
To The Heirs of Pedro tiarcia y Loiui of
Miss Florence and
Edna'Eatley.
leiiior. N.M., Ooateritee:
their bible readings at the school
President Taft and Joe Bailey
You Tare hereby notillcd
that Gapaj
Miss Lela Carnahan spent Sunhouse on Sunday:
Lueero, who Etves Huxton, k, M., as hh
of Texas addttssed a crowd in
day afternoon with Mrs. Bray.
office address, did on Dec. is, lSU.rtle iti t!Ja
Brown Eyet.
New Haven, Coon, on Jan. 19,
duly corroborated applicatioT to
Mr, Nuon and Mr. Moss were ofneehl
contest
and secure the ca.nuelllon of
Senator Bailey an earlier speakSerial NO.01053S
Santa Rosa last Frfday on busi. homestead; Entry No.
made June. 17. WOT. for NWt, Wi NKl, ot
er, although he called himself an
ness.
SR. i..
Seetioa S, SE, i SWi, SWJ.
Hawkeye Valle y
seetion 5 Township l .'N. of, Buee al K.. N.M.
F. M. Huff expects fto drill a P. Meridian,
optimist, had sounded a warning
ana as ground i lor hl
For sometime Hawkeye Valley
well for Mr. Pigg. northeast of contest he alleges that Pedro Garcia f
against the increasing danger of
Lope', deceased , died on or ahouttheiotli
has been noted as an ideal farm-in- g
socialism. To tins warning the
Cuervo this week.
haj
day of February
ion, and ttet
absrdonod the above r.am,i,1 entry: n r had ha
a valley dotted
community;
took
president
exception,
. Our school is
etu blinked rtMence tlwreon. and 'ha
progressing nicely etheverheirs
with pleasant homes, occupied by
(if any) are unknown: nor havetbar
"I don't think.said the presiwith MissHaiel Steams as teachrr. established residence or placed any
s
an industrious and happy people
on the auirt land.
we are as near that
dent,
Misses Eva and Vela Gragg are You are. therefore further notified that the
but latety we have begun to
put
which he fears and which 1 should
aid allegations will bo taken by thisoMee a
on "city airs". H. C. Wilkie has staying with their uncle (Dan Mc- havini been confessed by rou, and your sala
fear if I thought we were near it
entry will be canceled thereunder without
and attending school,
a well equipped blacksmith shop Ulure)
your turthcr riirhi te vk: Ijoiird therein, either
socialism.
I have abiding faith in
Mr,Chas,Minor andMiss Willow before this ofHue or on appeal, if you fall to
cn his ranch. J. D. Hanson has
Moin this olloe within
dn.vi after the
tha American people.
I have
Minor attended singing at J. W. FOURTH publication ofuenly
this notice, as down,
in a nice stock of groceries
put
abiding faith that after a time they
below, your answer, under oath. apeeifioiHy
Nicholsons Sunday alteruoon,
etc. and as many here are cutting
meeting and responding to those allegations
will come back and d;criniinate
of oonteet. or if you fail witnin that tlnu to
Oklahoman.
weed to ship to St. Louis we
fllein this otlioe flue proof that you have
between what is good cloth and soap
served copy o f your imsnrer on the said,
are in a manner adjunct of that
what is fustian.
What we need is
Sontestant either in perm, or try rejlMerol
NOTICE
mail, if thiB service is mado by the
city and may in time become
A lack of
deliry
prosperity.
prosperity
To U. S. Commissioners and U.S. olieopj of jour answer to the contestant
of
that
and
be
known
as
part
city
in person,
does not make the noh
proof o f such aerrtce must
be either the said contestant's written
Hawk-ey- e
Addition: But be that Court Commission ers;
It is lack of prosperity
acknowledgement of Us receipt of the oopj.
This
oftiiee
is
as it may we now have moro bus i .
in receipt of the showing tbe date of its receipt, or the
that makes tbe poor uocomiort-ablof the person by whom the UullYery was
made statin? when and wnere the copy
What I hope is that we'll ness houses than St. Louis once following tellegram:
waj
D C-- . Jan, 9. 1912 delivered: if made by registeJed mall, proef of
had.
Wsahington;
such
service
must
get together
good team work to
consist
of the
A new school house and a P. O.
"It is held that ad mission of affidavit of the person by whom theoopy wat
bring about prosperity"
mailed statins when and the not, nffl
New Mexico to the Union vacated to which it was
arn now talked of.
tnaUed, and thlsaffldavit

.f p i

,.i

'

improve-men-

upon
to decide whether we are'poinp; to
son a prospects were never so
protect the institution r of the
The Jackson
bright aa now.
judiciary and coutintie it inde
bay banquet was a brilliantBryan-Wilsopendent of a majority daring the
ovation.
Thirty. two of time it is deciding questions of
national committeemen law and
justice.
favor the New J ersny governor.
"The jndicial recall, the words
This is a fair reflection of public themselves are so
inconsistent that
sentiment everywhere.
1 h8te
to utter them,
Are we
LIQUOR INTERESTS
"Clark willjnot carry mofe than
VICTORY
going to make our constitution a
two or three statets and Harmon
so
that
a
liquid thing,
majority
not more than seven or eight. The can flood the halls
Washington, Jan, j2.
of Justice, de.
interests today won 1
ancient enemies of Bryan, the re. cided
action and
Wil

some weeks

spending
claim.

'

.s

statement
been made by

termines the nomination.

'

Fill out this blank and send it to this office today.
Dear nir:

00re for wilson

and

it will be promptly attended

letter,
to.

and Sunday,
J. L. Taylor and! Miss Celia Shearer visited her
family, Keports Mr. Taylor has 5stcri Mlf Shearer Saturday and
!
a fine ranch, well improved.
Sunday.
Messrs.' Pedro Romero and
E. E, Hunnicutt and Claud
Arnold haye returned from Clovis, Thos, Martinez were in Montoya
Sunday and Monday.
They report no wdrk there.

W. T. Gragg is building a.'tele-pho- ne
Associated Press and special dl&patehrs ngbt off the wire.
line froii A. Keeters to his
The Fanioua Uncle Saa articles by Frank Carpcn;er,
The "Present Dar" every week written exclusively for the Wichita place he says he is going to try
Weekly Eagle by Victor Murduck.
and get the Hue above the tumble
A Womaus paire that yon are sure to like.
weeds.
Contest write tips b the best talent in the Southwest! ,
Mr. Adams and his son Johnny
DON'T PUT THIS OFF
have returned to Oklahoma after

Endowed ptf.we

'

Products,

l'oultry,

that your fin.il proof is eor
rect description and alio nj.ues
Report any error to 11s at once by
See

last week with

The Wichita Weekly Eagle
one year
The Wichita Eagle i strictly a Southwestern
Associated Press Weekly Newspaper.
complete.

Attention

Hello! How is
We are having some fine weath creryone this
er. The ground has about thawed week?
out and tbe farmers are getting j We have been having btantiful
busy with their plows lor a bump- weather tbe past week?
Mr. W, W. Swain and
er crop this year.
daughter
The surprise
on Grandma ilf'sa Lola, were in Montoya,
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Published j 'nry Thursday.
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uiioora-fortabl-

e.

it
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111

frienda

aetionary
played their

letter.

"It

appeared in the New YorkSun, Mr. Bryan's bitterest foe and
the organ of. Pierpout Morgan.
It had two designs, oth sioter

-

Wilson

and Bryan

sunaer, to aivioe progressive
democrats sad conquer them.
to inflame tbe animosity
ndrentment of Mr. Bryan's
faithtul friends and followers and
cause them to desert Wilson and
thus recruit by whole votes or half
Seee-o-

votes the champions of privel-rge
and the enirmes of Biyan.

"Tbe nomination ot Governor
Wilson is at well assured at this
tin-- e

ss anything politics! aod

ture can be.

WIN

Liquor

overide with
victory In th supreme court by a
popular passion and prejudice
decision that railroads must carry
principle of this government, tha
beer when offered for transporta
greatest Cod ever made?
tion into dry counties ot another
"Yon must bear in mind that
state. The decision affected parthis matter of judicial Trecall is
ticularly shipments from Indiana.
being as ttated the country over,
into Kentucky,
and that the men speaking for it
justice Lurton, who announced
are many, What 1 want to call
the court's decision, also laid
your attention to is ihat it is
down some limitations
on the
that good people like
of
the
interstate comjurisdiction
you should apeak the truth that's merce
He upheld
commission,
in yon in favor of courts and their
the action of shippers 'fn going
independence and tbe restraints of before
judicial tribunals to test the
the constitution that we are im
yalidity of laws rather than to
posed by the wisest ancestors any the
commission. He said that tbe
people ever had."
commission has jurisdiction ovet'
very

of

privilege,
last frantic card
when they published the John

Firstto put

r

Geo. Wilkie has decided not to
go west tor awhile and will pro
ably be with us until spring: We
are all gAd be changed his mind.
Robt. Wheeler is cutting soap

fu-

aaminisirauve questions and mat-- 1
ters of fact, but the courts over
and questions of
general law.

II you are not a subscriber
receive a copy of the flipper
remember ttst trii is specia
invitstion to subscribe.

weed

i

forB. F: Wilson.

Your office will be governed

(SIGNED)Dennett, Commissioner
In view of the foregoing homes-stea- d
and desert land application
extcuted before pnrh commission

McCsli'
and McCaS
tor oziaz.
sT

Ma

be-lni- e

Mr. Pigg has leaned the school
section adjoin ill;;' 1ns claim:

Mrs. Ed

Dims and children

visited last Saturday with Mrs.
B. F. Wilson.
B. F. Wilson mid
family spent
the day Sunday at J. H. Easley's,
Mr. Jas. Bailey is back on his
ranch again aftur spending some
time at Cuervo in the
S, P.
Morison store s clerk.
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Suscribs for the Clipper.
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the local land office, or before
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by

this holding."

must
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt
for the letter,
You ahould state In 5 onr answer thenime
of
thepost office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
Fred Mttller. Receiver.
'
Date of first publication Jan,
" ," second
"
1.
Feb.
"
'' third
"
"
a
" " fourth
"
"
jj,

Three men, whose names we
did not lonra are cutiine soao
ers subs
weeds for Ti
fqutnt to Jan. 6, iqia
S. W. Davis and son Ed are, Cn'v of statehonit, arc invalid.
Until fuv'.inr notice all land
fencing the scliooi' section leased
s
i
business' should be done
by them.

1

".

offices of (J. S. Commissioners and
U. S.' Court
Commissioners

stu

fTltV

W. 37th St, Kaw York
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SWIFT
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The Democrats will hold their
conyention to nominate candidates
for president and vice
president
do

June
and.

25' tn

Baltimore,

'

'

Mary.

